Sample Quiz or Review Questions
“Raising Sheep & Goats for Profit: Small-Scale Production”

	According to the fact sheet, what % of U.S. farms include sheep?
	1.2%
	4.3%

9.7%
12%

	According to the fact sheet, what % of U.S. farms include goats?.
	1.1%
	2.6%

7.5%
10.2%

	Short answer: What is one of the main challenges of producing sheep and goats for ethnic markets?


	Which two nutrients in manure are the ones most discussed relative to their impact on water quality?
	Pathogens and phosphorus

Organic matter and potassium
Nitrogen and sediment
Nitrogen and phosphorus

	Sheep can be divided into six breed groups based on….
	Suitability for producing wool or meat
	Color 
	Size 
	Number of kids or lambs produced each year


	Which of the following is NOT an item to consider when deciding if you should participate in a certification marketing program?
	Benefits to the farm
	Whether the logo will clash with the colors on my existing marketing materials

Is the program available for my type of animals?
	Fees & costs
	Which of the following is NOT a recommended stewardship practice?
	Stockpiling manure in the most convenient place regardless of proximity to water
	Sample and test water to monitor quality
	Rotational grazing and adequate rest for pastures
	Plan for and properly manage animal mortalities

	Zoning regulations most often apply at what level?
	Federal

State 
Local

	T or F. You should find out if you need a license before selling milk or meat.


	Short answer: List 3 good agricultural practices (GAPs) for producing food animals





Correct Answers are underlined

	According to the fact sheet, what % of U.S. farms include sheep?
	1.2%
	4.3%
	9.7%

12%

	According to the fact sheet, what % of U.S. farms include goats?.
	1.1%

2.6%
	7.5%
	10.2%


	Short answer: What is one of the main challenges of producing sheep and goats for ethnic markets?

The timing. When the animals are needed for Jewish or Muslim holidays does not fall into the traditional livestock production cycles. Managing animals to breed or give birth at different times of the year than their normal will take extra management and may cost more.
Which two nutrients in manure are the ones most discussed relative to their impact on water quality?
	Pathogens and phosphorus
Organic matter and potassium
Nitrogen and sediment
	Nitrogen and phosphorus


	Sheep can be divided into six breed groups based on….
	Suitability for producing wool or meat
	Color 

Size 
Number of kids or lambs produced each year


	Which of the following is NOT an item to consider when deciding if you should participate in a certification marketing program?
	Benefits to the farm
	Whether the logo will clash with the colors on my existing marketing materials
	Is the program available for my type of animals?

Fees & costs
	Which of the following is NOT a recommended stewardship practice?
	Stockpiling manure in the most convenient place regardless of proximity to water
	Sample and test water to monitor quality
Rotational grazing and adequate rest for pastures
Plan for and properly manage animal mortalities

	Zoning regulations most often apply at what level?
	Federal

State 
	Local


	T or F. You should find out if you need a license before selling milk or meat.

True
	Short answer: List 3 good agricultural practices (GAPs) for producing food animals


Keep livestock housing, pens, and manure storage away from wells or other water
Clean trailers and equipment well between hauling loads of livestock
Refrigerate all meat and dairy products during processing, handling and transportation
Train employees in GAPs
Document sources of compost and other inputs such as feed, new animals, etc.
There are more possible correct answers…refer to the fact sheet (esp. page 7)


